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Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters in Christ!
May the peace and joy of our Lord Jesus Christ be with us
all. Let us thank the Lord for all His blessings upon us
and upon our entire diocese.
Let me first thank everyone who blessed me and prayed
for me on my birthday. Special thanks to my Curia, our
priests and religious. May the Lord continue to bless us.
The diocese is proud and thanks the Lord for the wonderful
gift of making our diocesan Congregation (Sisters of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus) to a Pontifical Congregation. It was
started by Bishop Anthonymuthu, nurtured by successive
bishops, Archbishop Michael Augustine, Archbishop
A. M. Chinnappa, in whose period it was announced as
the Vellore diocesan Congregation. Now with the increase
of number of Sisters and communities, new Constitution,
our Holy Father Francis has raised it to an Institute of
Pontifical Institute. We congratulate their Mother General
and all its Sisters. May the Sacred Heart of Jesus continue
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to protect them and bless them to grow. Special word of
congratulation to Rev. Sr. Annamma the former Mother
General and Rev. Sr. Amutha Theos the present Mother
General.
July is the month that brings the CRI together under the
patronage of the bishop to thank the Lord for their presence
and ministry in the diocese. We are certainly grateful to
their wonderful works that they do for our people. This
year

is

special.

Holy

Father

has

sent

a

letter

“Iuvenscit Ecclesia; Relationship between Hierarchical and
Charismatic gifts in the life and ministries of the Church”.
This will facilitate a better understanding and build a
mutual respect and trust and will certainly build our
diocese. Let us continue to pray. This year it will take
place not in the second Saturday of July, which is the
normal day, but due to certain unavoidable reason will
take place on third Saturday, 15 July 2017. On July 6 and
7 the CBCI Commission for Doctrine will also be discussing
this paper.
From 9 to 13 July the TNBC will be meeting for its annual
meet at Velankanni. The Tamil Nadu pastoral council also
will be meeting. Let us pray and assist the Church in
Tamil Nadu.
For our consideration and prayerful thinking I would like
to take three questions and answers of Pope Francis from
his book: “The name of God is Mercy”. This is taken from
the conversation that took place between Andrea Tornielli
and Pope Francis.
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Does mercy also have a public value? What kind of
echoes can it have in society?
Oh, yes, it does. Let us think of the region of piedmont at
the end of the nineteenth century, of the Houses of Mercy,
Cottolengo, don Bosco… Cottolengo worked with the sick,
don Cafasso accompanied criminals to the gallows. Let us
think of the work that Blessed Mother Teresa of Calcutta
began and its importance today, something that goes
beyond all human expectations; she gave her life to help
the elderly and ill, to help the poorest of the poor die with
dignity in a clean bed. This comes from God. Christianity
has assumed the legacy of the Hebrew tradition, and the
teachings of the prophets regarding the protection of
orphans, widows, and strangers. Mercy and forgiveness
are also important in social relationships and relations
between countries. Saint John Paul II, in his message for
the World Day of Peace in 2002, which came in the wake
of the terrorist attacks in the United States, stated that
there is no justice without forgiveness and that the
capacity for forgiveness underlies all plans for a more just
and supportive future society. A lack of forgiveness and a
return to the law of “an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth”
could lead to an endless escalation of conflicts.
May I ask how you conciliate earthly justice with mercy,
especially as regards those who stained by serious
misdeeds and terrible crimes?
Even in terms of earthly justice and laws, a new kind of
awareness is developing. In another part of this
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conversation we discussed the in dubio pro reo rule. Think
of how global awareness has grown in people’s rejection of
the death penalty. Think of how much is being done to
help ex-prisoners regain a place in society, so that those
who have erred, after settling their debts to justice, can
find work more easily and not be left on the margins of
society.
I used to carry a pastoral staff made of olive wood that was
created in a woodworking shop, which is part of a
rehabilitation project for prisoners and recovering drug
addicts. I know of several positive work initiatives that
take place within prisons. Divine mercy rubs off on
humanity. Jesus was God but he was also a man, and we
see human mercy in his person. When there is mercy,
justice is more just, and it fulfills its true essence. This
does not mean that we should throw open the doors of the
prisons and let those who have committed serious crimes
loose. It means who have to help those who have fallen to
get back up. It is difficult to put this into prison for his
whole life rather than try to rehabilitate him and help
him find his place in society.
God forgives everyone, he offers new possibilities to
everyone, and he showers his mercy on everyone who asks
for it. We are the ones who do not know how to forgive.
During of your daily homilies at St. Martha’s House you
said, “Sinners yes, corrupt no!” what difference is there
between sin and corruption?
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Corruption is the sin which, rather than being recognized
as such and rendering us humble, is elevated to a system:
it becomes a mental habit, a way of living. We no longer
feel the need for forgiveness and mercy, but we justify
ourselves and our behaviours. Jesus says to his disciples:
Even if your brother offends you seven times a day, and
seven times a day he returns to you to ask for forgiveness,
forgive because of his weakness, will find forgiveness if
he acknowledges his need for mercy. The corrupt man is
the one who sins but does not repent, who sins and
pretends to be Christain, and it is this double life that is
scandalous.
The corrupt man does not know humility, he does not
consider himself in need of help, and he leads a double
life. In 1991, I addressed this theme in a long article that
was published as a small book called Corrupcion y pecado
(in the English version: The Way of Humility: Corruption
and Sin). We must not accept the state of corruption as if
it were just another sin: even though corruption is often
identified with sin, in fact they are two distinct realities,
albeit interconnected.
Sin, especially if repeated, can lead to corruption, not
quantitatively in the sense that a certain number of sins
makes a person corrupt-but rather qualitatively: habits
are formed that limit one’s capacity for love and create a
false sense of self-sufficiency. The corrupt man tries of
asking for forgiveness and ends up believing that he doesn’t
need to ask for it anymore. We don’t become corrupt people
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overnight, it is a long, slippery slope that cannot be
identified simply as a series of sins. One may be a great
sinner and never fall into corruption. Looking at the
Gospels, I think for example of the figures of Zacchaeus,
of Matthew, of the Samaritan Woman, of Nicodemus, and
the good thief: their sinful hearts all had something that
saved them from corruption. They were open to forgiveness,
their hearts felt their own weakness, and that small
opening allowed the strength of God to enter. When a
sinner recognizes himself as such, he admits in some
way that what he was attached to, or clings to, is false.
The corrupt man hides what he considers his true
treasure, but which really makes him a slave and masks
his vice with good manners, always managing to keep up
appearances.
Let us grow in the life of Christ through his mercy and
compassion.
May God bless us!
Yours in Christ Jesus,
† Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju, Sdb., D.D.,
Bishop of Vellore
Bishop’s Programme
05 Tue

Madha TV, Chennai

06-07

Bishops

–

Theologians

Bangalore
08-14

TNBC Meeting, Velankanni
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Colloquium,

15 Sat

M

CRI, Vellore

16 Sun M

Confirmation, Arakkonam

19 Wed

Meeting with the Italian Bishops, Vellore

20-21

Dindigul

22 Sat

M

Teachers’ Retreat, Vellore

23 Sun M

Confirmation, Vandavasi

26 Wed M

Recollection, Vellore

29 Sat

Priestly Ordination, Perunduraipattu

E

30 Sun E

Confirmation, Kilnathur

† Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju, Sdb., D.D.,
Bishop of Vellore
VICAR GENERAL’S OFFICE
Monthly Recollection
1. Monthly Recollection for the month of July will be on
Wednesday 26 July, 2017.
2. Priests’ Get-together
The Annual Priests’ Get-together on the occasion of the
feast of St. John Maria Vianney, the patron saint of all
diocesan priests will take place on Tuesday, 4 August 2017
at Madha Hill, Chetpet. Let us come together and share
our joy and happiness with our Shepherd and our brother
priests.

Rev. Msgr. I.John Robert
Vicar General
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PROCURATOR'S OFFICE
GOOD FRIDAY COLLECTION - 2017
S.No

Religious

Amount

1

Katpadi

21153

2

A.Kattupadi

10460

3

Thachambadi

4

Thirupattur

5

Vaniyambadi

2000

6

Gandhinagar

30000

7

Maruthuvambadi

5231

8

Pathiavaram

4000

9

Eleyankanny

8000

10

Alappakkam

5425

11

Sanipoondi

2500

12

Chengam

3200

8460
10000

Total

110429

Thanks for all those who have alredy remitted the Good
Friday Collection and May I request to give those who
have not yet given.

Rev. Fr. A.Kulandesu
Procurator

\çÅ©Ãè WçéBD
1. CRI Meeting
This is a gentle reminder to all the religious institutions
for the forthcoming CRI meeting to be held on 15.07.2017,
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Saturday. Bishop expects all the Superiors & Principals
and Vicars Forane to attend this meeting without fail.
Time : 9.30 am
Venue : Sangamam Kalyana Mandapam, Vellore
Theme : Iuvenescit Ecclesia (The Church rejuvenates) "The relationship between hierarchical and charismatic
gifts for the life and the mission of the Church", a letter
published by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.
Speaker : Rev. Fr. Dr. Stanislaus Swamikannu, SDB

2. \çÅÂï_s \u®D å[Øª¤ ÃV¦ ±_ï^
2017  2018 ï_s gõ|ÂïVª \çÅÂï_s \u®D å[Øª¤
ÃV¦±_ï^ \çÅ©Ãè WçéBÝ]_ >BV«Vï c^eª. °ÅÂzçÅB 80%
¼\éVª Ã^¹ï^, AÝ>ïºïçe kVºþ kz©Aïçe Ø>V¦ºþsâ¦ª.
Ö[ÐD Îò Eé Ã^¹ï^ kVºïV\_ c^eª. >B¡íìÍm
¶©Ã^¹ï¹[ >VeVeìï^, >çéç\ gEöBìï^ ÖËs¦BÝ]_
>MïkªD ØÄKÝ] AÝ>ïºïçe kVºþ kz©Aïçe sç«s_
Ø>V¦ºï ¶[¼ÃV| ¼ïâ| ØïV^þ¼Å[. \çÅÂï_s \u®D å[Øª¤
¼ÃV]©Ã¼> åD ï_s W®kªºï¹[ x>[ç\ Ãè ¨[Ãç>
ïkªÝ]_ØïV^e >ºïçe ¼ïâ| ØïV^þ¼Å[.
z¤©A :
1. AÝ>ïºï^ kVºï kòD¼ÃVm >ºï^ kòçïçB WçéBÝ]uz
x[]ª¼\ Ø>öBÃ|Ý>¡D. Ø>Vçé¼ÃE : 0416  2225918 (ïVçé
9.00 \èx>_ \Vçé 5.00 \èkç«)
2. x½Í> ¶e¡ AÝ>ïÝ]uïVª ïâ¦ðÝç> kVºzþ[Å¼ÃV¼>
ïâ½s¦ ¼kõ|þ¼ÅVD.

3. ¼k]Bì ÃluE ïòÝ>«ºïD
¼k]BìïÓÂïVª ÃluE kz©Aï^ ï¦Í> nÍm \V>ºïeVï
ØkË¼k® >çé©Aï¹_ åD \çÅ\Vkâ¦Ý]_ å¦Ý>©Ãâ| kòkm
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>Vºï^ ¶¤Í>¼>. ï¦Í> h[ \V>D 26 gD ¼>] (26.06.2017)
ssoBÝ][ A]B °uÃVâç¦ Ãu¤ kz©Aï^ ¨|Âï©Ãâ¦ª.
¶ò^>Íç> ÛV[¼Ã©½üâ ¶kìï^ Îò åV^ x¿kmD
ÃluEBVeìïÓÂz kz©Aïçe ¨|Ý>Vì. 46 Ãºzï¹oòÍm 57 ¼Ãì
Ö©ÃluEl_ Ãº¼ïu® ÃBªç¦Í>Vìï^. ¶kìïÓÂz \]B cð¡D
Öòka ÃBðßØÄé¡D \çÅÃ«©AÃè WçéBÝ]oòÍm
kwºï©Ãâ¦m.

4. h[ \V>Ý]uïVª \V>V ½.s. ÄÍ>V Ø>Vçï
k.¨õ
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ãºzï^

Ø>Vçï / Ô.

¼ÛVéVì¼Ãâç¦
Ã^¹ØïVõ¦V
c>¼BÍ]«D
ÖçeBVºïõè
ïVâÃV½
ïÝyâ«_
ïVÍ]åïì
ÃVïVBD

16,900
2,900
2,800
1,800
3,700
7,100
2,600
9.000
46,800

ÄÍ>V å_þB ¶çªÝm å_ c^eºïÓÂzD ¨ºïem ceDïMÍ>
å[¤ï^.
¶ò^>Íç> A. g¼«VÂþBV
ÖBÂzåì, ¼\F©AÃè WçéBD
VELLORE SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY

10.6.2017
\çÅ\Vkâ¦
ïÝ¼>VoÂï
þ¤ü>kìï¹[
ØÃVòeV>V«, ¶«EB_ Ãz©ÃVF¡ÂïVª A^¹ sk«ºï^ ¼Äïö©A
Ø>Vz©A íâ¦D, ¼kÙì \çÅ\Vkâ¦ gBì ¼\>z ØÄeÍ>««Vh
¶kìï¹[ >çéç\lKD, VSSS ÖBÂzåì ¼Ã«òâ]ò.
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A.R. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt

¶kìï¹[ x[MçélKD åç¦ØÃuÅm. gBì
¶kìï^ Ö©Ãèl_ ~|Ãâ¦ ¶çªÝm >[ªVìk Ø>Võ¦ìï^, VSSS
ÃèBVeìï^, VSSS & TVMSSS ]â¦ ¼\éVeìï^ ¶çªkç«¥D
ÃV«Vâ½ªVìï^. ÖÍ> ÃèçB °u® EÅ©ÃVï ØÄFm x½Âï, ¶çªÝm
°uÃV|ï^ ØÄF> VSSS ÖBÂzåì >Íç>çB ØkzkVï ÃV«Vâ½ªVìï^.
¼\KD Ø>V¦ìÍm Ãè EÅÂï gÂïxD, »ÂïxD >Ím ÖçÅBVæì
kwºþªVìï^.
ØÄF] Ø>Vz©A

]ò\]. P.S.ØÄo[

¶òâ]ò. A.R. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt
ÖBÂzåì,
¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïD

Îòºþçð©ÃVeì
¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïD

¼ïV_¸º ÖÍ]BV / ¼kÙì \çÅ\Vkâ¦D
22.6.2017
sBVw[ ¶[® ïVçé 10 \èBes_ TVMSSS
ïòÝ>«ºz í¦Ý]_ c¦_åé ÃVmïV©A \u®D ¼ïV_¸º íâ¦D
g¼«VÂþB\V>V géB keVïÝ]_ ]ò©ÃoÂz©¸[ åç¦ØÃuÅm. 22
c®©¸ªìï^ ïéÍmÂØïVõ¦ªì. A]B ØÃV®©ÃVeìï^ ¼>ì¡
ØÄFB©Ãâ¦Vìï^. ¼>ìÍØ>|Âï©Ãâ¦kìï^ c®]Ø\Va ¨|Ý>Vìï^.
¸[ªì ØÃV®©Aï^ Î©Ãç¦Âï©Ãâ¦m. Ãºz>Íç> Ö>uïVª
°uÃV|ïçe ØÄF]òÍ>Vì.
ØÄF] Ø>Vz©A
]ò. V.S.ÛVìë
Îòºþçð©ÃVeì

¶òâ]ò. A.R.¶Í¼>VèÄVt
ÖBÂzåì, ¼ïV_¸º ÖÍ]BV

HUNGER AND DISEASE FUND COLLECTION – 2017
S.
NO.

DATE

PLACE

AMOUNT
RS.

1

10.05.2017

Kodayanchi

4,000

2

19.05.2017

Thirupathur

5,000
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3

26.05.2017

Japthikarani

4

26.05.2017

Gengapattu

5

26.05.2017

Sipcot

6

26.05.2017

Mosavadi

1,000

7

26.05.2017

Kasthampadi

1,000

8

26.05.2017

Avoor

1,300

9

26.05.2017

Arcot

1,220

10

02.06.2017

Katpadi

20,720

11

02.06.2017

Veppoor

5,000

12

02.06.2017

Ranipet

16,240

13

06.06.2017

A. Kattupadi

14

10.06.2017

Thachambadi

16,800

15

15.06.2017

Vaniyambadi

2,000

16

15.06.2017

Gandhi Nagar

17

16.06.2017

Pathiavaram

1,500

18

16.06.2017

Maruthuvambadi

1,000

19

08.06.2017

St. Joseph’s Mat.Hr.Sec.Scl,
Veppoor

20
21

06.06.2017
22.06.2017

500
3,000
10,000

7,007

21,000

15,000

St. Anne’s Convent,
Gudiyatham

4,000

Uriurkuppam

2,000

Rev. Fr. A. R. Antony Samy
Director, VSSS, Vellore

\öBVl[ ¼Äçª
11.6.2017 QVlu®Âþwç\ ¸uÃï_ 2 \èÂz \öBVl[ ¼Äçª
¼kÙì ØïVtÝEBD, sõ¼ðuA ¶[çª ¼Ã«VéBÝ]_ \V>VÍ]«
íâ¦D åç¦ØÃuÅm. Ö]_, ¼kâ¦kéD, kÍ>kVE, «Vè¼Ãâç¦,
ïVâÃV½ gþB þRöBVÂï¹_ ÖòÍmD ¼å«½ Ãºz ¸«E½Bºï^
ÃVïVBD, ïèBDÃV½, Ã^¹ØïVõ¦V, ¶öRì gõï^, ØÃõï^
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¸«E½BºïÓD Ãº¼ïuÅªì. xÂþB ïòÝ>Vï ¼ÄçªBVìEÅÍ> ]BVï
c^eÝ¼>V| Ø>V¦ìÍm ÃèBVuÅ ØïVtEBÝ >çésBV_
¼ïâ|ÂØïV^e©Ãâ¦m. ¶òâÃè. ØÛB¸«ïVÄD ¶½ï^, \VuÅéVþ
¼k® Ãºþuz ØÄ_kç>¥D ¼ÄçªBVì ¶kòÂïVï ØÛ¸Âï
¼ïâ|ÂØïVõ¦Vì. íâ¦D \Vçé 4.00 \èÂz x½Í>m.
Ä¼ïV. «ÝªV¼\ö
>çés

AM> s[ØÄ[â ¼> Ã¡_ \Ý]B ÄçÃ
å\m \çÅ\Vkâ¦Ý]_ ÖBºþ kòD AM> s[ØÄ[â¼>ÃV_, \Ý]B
ÄçÃÂïVª A]B ¶KkéïD, gBì Ö_éÝ]_ ÄçÃl[ g[*ï
g¼éVÄïì \çÅ\Vkâ¦ x>[ç\zò ¼Ã«òâ>Íç> I. ÛV[«VÃìâ
¶kìï^ x[Mçél_ 03.06.2017 ¶[® ïVçé åD gBì ¼\>z
xçªkì ØÄeÍ>««Vh, ¶kìï^ ¶ìßEÂï, ÄçÃl[ JÝ> c®©¸ªì
Ä¼ïV. Öò>B«Vë ¶kìï^ ö©Ã[ Økâ¦ \þµ¼kV| ]ÅÍm
çkÂï©Ãâ¦m.
ÖÍWïµs_ gBì Ö_éÝ][ ¼Ã«òâ >Íç>Bìï^ c¦MòÍm kVµÝm
í¤ªì. ¼\KD ÄçÃl[ >çékì Ä¼ïV. ¼>VtMÂ, ØÄBéì Ä¼ïV.
ØÛBÃV_, ØÃVòeì Ä¼ïV. ÄVìéü \u®D ÄçÃl[ c®©¸ªìï^
c¦MòÍm Wïµsçª EÅ©¸Ý>ªì. ¼\KD 201617 gõ½uïVª
ï_s c>sÝ Ø>Vçïlçª 65 \VðkìïÓÂz x>[ç\zò
¼Ã«òâ>Íç> I.ÛV[«VÃìâ ¶kìï^ kwºþ gE í¤ªVì. 11.00 \èÂz
¼kÙì \Ý]B ÄçÃÂïVª íâ¦D åç¦ØÃuÅm. ÖÍ> ¶KkéïÝç>
\þµ¼kV| >Í> gBì \u®D gBö[ g¼éVÄïì >Íç>Bìï^
¶çªkòÂzD å[¤çB Ä\ì©¸Âþ[¼ÅVD. zwÍç>¼B·

]òÝ>éD, ÃVïVBD þçeßÄçÃ, A]B ÃluEÂí¦ ïâ½¦
]Å©A swV \u®D 27D gõ| swV
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2.6.17 ¶[® ÃVïVBD zwÍç>¼B· ]òÝ>é þçeßÄçÃÂïVª 27D
gõ|swV tïßEÅ©ÃVï ØïVõ¦V¦©Ãâ¦m. Ö>[ EÅ©A WïµkVï
¶wzÅ ïâ¦©Ãâ|^e ÃluEÂz A]B ïâ½¦Ýç> ÃºzÝ>Íç>
ØÛB©¸«ïVÄD ¶kìï^ ¶ìßEÂï ¼kÙì \Ý]B ÄçÃ >çékì Ä¼ïV.
¼>VtMÂ ¶kìï^ ö©Ã[ Økâ¦ \þµ¼kV| ]ÅÍm çkÂï©Ãâ¦m.
ÖÍWïµs_ ¼kÙì \Ý]B ÄçÃl[ c®©¸ªìï^, ÃVïVBD
þçeßÄçÃl[ c®©¸ªìï^ \u®D Ãºz \Âï^ ¶çªkòD kòçï
>Ím ØÃòç\ ¼ÄìÝ>ªì.
25.06.2017 ¶[® ØÃò\ðD þ¤üm ¶«Äì þçeßÄçÃlçª ¼kÙì
\Ý]B ÄçÃ >çékì Ä¼ïV. ¼>VtMÂ \u®D ¼>EB ÄçÃl[
>èÂçïBVeì Ä¼ïV. Öò>B«Vë ¶kìï^ ÃVìçklâ¦ªì.
°çwïÓÂïVï ïâ¦©Ã¦sòÂzD 6 T|ïÓÂïVª g¼éVÄçªï^
kwºï©Ãâ¦m. ]òkõðV\çé kâ¦V« ÄçÃ >çékì Ä¼ïV. \öBV[
c¦MòÍm EÅ©¸Ý>Vì.
Ä¼ïV. A. ¼>VtMÂ
¼kÙì \Ý]BÄçÃ >çékì

\çÅkâ¦ ØÄF]ï^
ÖBuçïÂzÝ ]òDA¼kVD ! ¼åVl[¤ kVµ¼kVD
\M> keÝç>Â ïV©¼ÃVD !
\M>zéD ¯«ð g¼«VÂþBÝm¦ÐD WçÅkVª \þµßE¥¦ÐD
kVµçk>¼B ¼åVBuÅ kVµ¼k zçÅkuÅ ØÄ_kD ¨[þÅm ÃwØ\Va.
ïVu¼ÅVâ¦D, Ö«Ý> {â¦D, Øk©Ã {â¦D, cl¼«Vâ¦D xçÅBVï,
¶ekVï Ä\ßæì Wçél_ c¦KD \ªxD åé¼\V|D, ke¼\V|D
kVµÍ>V_ ¨_éVD ØÄeÂþB¼\. céï\B\VÂï_, >MBVì
\B\VÂï_, >V«Ve\B\VÂï_, ØÃVòeV>V« \B\VÂï_,
åTª\B\VÂï_ JéD >kÅVª kVµÂçï xçÅBV_ \M>zéD
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¼åV¥u® ÄVþÅm. \òs + cÍm (clì) = \òÍm. ækïVÍ> guÅçé©
ØÃòÂþ (clìßÄÂ]çB) cl¼«Vâ¦Ýç>ß ØÄDç\©Ã|Ý]Â
ïV©Ã>VzD. (Drogue) ¨[Å ØÄV_KÂz (Dry Herb) ¨[® ØÃVò^. ¨ª¼k
\òÍm (Drug) ¨[Å ØÄV_KÂz céìÍ> Joçï ¨[®D ØÃVò^
ØïV^eéVD. ¶¼éVÃ] \òÝmkß EþßçÄl_ ÃB[Ã|Ý>©Ã|D
\òÍmï^ ¶çªÝmD Ö«VÄBªºï¼e.
JéD + ~çï = Joçï. JéD ¨[ÅV_ ÖçÅWçé. ÖçÅWçé ØïV|Ý>
k«\Vª, ~çï >V[ Joçï. ¨ª¼k ÖçÅWçé >BVì ØÄF¥D \òÍ¼>
Joçïï^. ¯tl_ kVµkVºz kVw >âÃØk©Ã ówKÂ¼ïuÃ ¼åVBuÅ
c¦_ Ä\[ÃVâç¦, åDç\ß ·u¤¥^e JoçïïeVþB >Vk«
ÖªÝ]oòÍm ØÃ®D kVµsB_ Øå¤¼B ÖBuçï ÃV«DÃöB Joçï
\òÝmk\VzD. cð¼k \òÍm, \òÍ¼> cð¡ ¨[® ¨Ës> ¨]ì
sçe¡ïÓD ÃÂï sçe¡ïÓt[¤, ÃÝ]Bt[¤ cl«VuÅ_ (DVital
Force) ¼åVBVuÅ_ (Disease Force) \òÍ>VuÅ_ (Medicinal Force) JéD
ÃEÝm AEÂï ÖBuçï¼BV| Î[¤Ým kVµ¼kVD. Ã[ªVâ| W®kª
·ïV>V«\uÅ g]Âï© ¼ÃVÂçï¥D ¼åVÂçï¥D ¨]ìÝmD, \®ÝmD
ÖÍ]B ÃV«DÃöB ÖBuçï Joçï \òÝmkÝ]uzÝ ]òDA¼kVD.
ÃV«>Ý >VF \õè[ \ïÝmkD ¶¤Ím \M> \Võ¼ÃV| c¦KÂzD
clòÂzD, \ª]uzD ¸ðÂz °uÃâ¦V_ ¶m ¼åVF. ¨ª¼k
c¦KÂzD clòÂzD ÖMç\ ïV©¼ÃVD. \ª]uzD (>ªÂzD)
Äx>VBÝ]uzD ÖMç\ ïV©¼ÃVD. ¶¤suzD (>ªÂzD)
ÖBuçïÂzD ÖMç\ ïVÝm¶¤s_ xÃç\©¼Ã® ¶ç¦Ím ÖçÅWçé
cð« {ì ¶öB kVF©A ! x¿ç\ åé kVµsuïVª ï_s c¦_, clì,
\ªD ¶¤¡ \u®D ÄJï åé g[*ïÂ ï_s ØÃÅ kVZì !
1. c¦oBÂïÝ]uzD \ª ÖBÂïÝ]uzD ¶ekVª, xçÅBVª cð¡
ÃwÂï kwÂïºï^.
2. ¨¹BxçÅ ¼BVïV c¦uÃluE, ]BVª kz©Aï^ ïòÝ>«ºzï^
\ªkeD \u®D g[tï åé ¼\DÃVâ| ÃluE© Ãâ¦çÅï^.
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3. ÖÍ]B ÃV«DÃöB ÖBuçï Joçï \òÝmkD >MBVï¼kV,
z|DÃ\Vï¼kV, z¿kVï¼kV kÍm >ºþ ÖÍ]B g[*ïÝ][ JéD
ÖBuçïl_ cçÅÍ]|D ÖçÅkçªÂ ïõ| ¶ç\]l_ ÖçÅBÐÃkD
ØÃu® \þµÍ]¦ °uÅØ>Vò \çé ÄVìÍ> Ö¦¼\ ¶ò¼eV>BD.
ïVéÝ][ ¶¤z¤ïÓÂz °uÃ åé¼\V|D ke¼\V|D kVµÝ]
k«¼kuþÅm g[*ï ¼\DÃVâ| ç\BD.
Ø>V¦ìAÂz :
1. ·kVt ïV.¨.EuÅ«·, Ä.Ä.
9444307460, 7011880570 alleluiasitru@gmail.com

2. ·kVt z.ÄVé¼\V[, Ä.Ä.
9597561223, 7598422261 solomonsdb@gmail.com

¶ò¼eV>BD gE«\D, ¶.ïâ|Ã½, ¼kÙì  632 011.
CRI Meeting
This is to invite Our Dear Bishop of Vellore, V.G., Curia
Fathers, V.F’s, and all the superiors and principals/HM’s
of all the religious institutions of Vellore diocese, for the
annual CRI Meeting, to be held on 15.7.2017, Saturday at
9.45 am in Sangamam hall, Vellore.
The Chief Guest :
Most Rev. Dr. Soundararaj D.D., S.D.B.
Theme : “Iuvenescit Ecclesia” Relationship between
Hierarchical and Charismatic Gifts in the Life and
Mission of the Church.
Speaker : Rev. Dr. Stanislaus Swamikannu SDB,
Fr. K.E.Sitrarasu SDB,
CRI President
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CBCI to fund Dalit Catholics for Civil Services Exam
UPSC Civil Services Examination is the most important
competitive Examination in India.

The successful

candidates will be employed as top administrative officers
in Indian Foreign Service (IFS), Indian Administrative
Service (IAS), Indian Police Service (IPS) and Indian
Revenue Service (IRS).

In the current 2016 UPSC civil

services examination 1096 candidates cleared final
examination

successfully

and

they

have

been

recommended for appointment in various Government
services.
The performance of Tamil Nadu candidates in 2016 civil
services Examination is excellent. In the final result 120
candidates from Tamil Nadu state has cleared out of total
1096.

Tamil Nadu excels other states in the successful

result of civil services exam, Mr. Pratab of Virudhunagar
cleared IAS Exams in the first attempt and successful
candidate Manikandan wrote the entire exam in Tamil.
The IAS coaching centers in Chennai produce every year
a big number of successful candidates. They offer
scholarship to the eligible candidates.
The CBCI Office for SC/BC is planning to support the
students who are trying to write civil services competitive
exam for IAS, IPS, IRS, IES etc. Eligible candidates will be
given financial support up to Rs. 10,000/- for buying books
and stationeries.
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The candidate should be a Dalit Christian. The candidate
should apply with bio - data and passport size photograph
recommended by the diocesan SC/ST/BC commission
secretary. Along with the application the candidate should
send the photocopy of his/her baptism certificate and caste
certificate (To prove that he/she is a Dalit Christian).
The candidate should have registered himself/herself in
any one of the coaching centers. The selection committee
appointed by the chairperson will select the beneficiaries.
Poor Dalit Christians will be given preference.
Executive Secretary,
CBCI Office for SC/BC
CBCI Centre, 1 Ashok Place,
Goledakhana, New Delhi - 110 001
Phone:(011) 2336 2669, 2334 4470
Email : cbciofficescbc@gmail.com
Contact:
Fr. Dr. Lourduswamy
E-mail : frlourdu@rediffmail.com / frslourdu@gmail.com
Birthday
Rev. Fr. L. Susainathan

02.07.1956

Rev. Fr. P. Gnanasekar

17.07.1982

Rev. Msgr. M. Joe Lourdusamy

24.07.1956

Rev. Fr. R. Maria Dossan

24.07.1961

Rev. Fr. S. Malaiyappan

25.07.1964

Rev. Fr. M. Amalanathan

27.07.1975
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Ordination Day
Rev. Fr. L. John Stephan

20.07.1998

Intention
Lapsed Christians
Let us pray that our brothers and sisters, who have strayed
from the faith, through our prayers and witness to the
Gospel, may rediscover the merciful closeness of the Lord
and the beauty of the Christian life.
Calender
02 Sun

13th Ordinary Sunday

03 Mon

St. Thomas, the Apostle of India, Sol

05 Wed St. Elizabeth of Portugal
06 Thu

St. Maria Goretti, Secondary Patroness of our Diocese

09 Sun

14th Ordinary Sunday

11 Tue

St. Benedict, Mem

13 Thu

St. Henry

15 Sat

St. Bonaventure, Mem

16 Sun

15th Ordinary Sunday

18 Tue

St. Camillus de Lellis

22 Sat

St. Mary Magdalene, Feast

23 Sun

16th Ordinary Sunday

25 Tue

St. James the Apostle, Feast

26 Wed Ss. Joachim & Anne, Parents of BVM, Mem
29 Sat

St. Martha, Mem

30 Sun

17th Ordinary Sunday

31 Mon

St. Ignatius of Loyola, Mem
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Necrology
Rev. Fr. Francis Cusini SDB

03.07.1963

Rev. Fr. Joseph Baracca SDB

03.07.1996

Rev. Fr. K.K. Thomas SDB

06.07.2007

Rev. Fr. Lourdunathan Arockiasamy SDB

09.07.2000

Rev. Fr. Celestine Mauri SDB

10.07.1961

Rev. Fr. John Antheenat

10.07.2006

Rev. Fr. S. Susai

11.07.1994

Rev. Fr. D. A. Arockiasamy

15.07.1992

Most Rev. David Marianayagam SDB

16.07.1969

Rev. Fr. Viadimir Ondrasek SDB

16.07.1977

Rev. Fr. Joseph Amaladossan SDB

16.07.1979

Rev. Fr. P. J. Thomas

17.07.1997

Rev. Fr. S. P. Antony

19.07.1976

Rev. Fr. D. Maria Joseph

22.07.2013

Rev. Fr. Joseph Cheruvil

28.07.2003

Rev. Fr. Divita SDB

29.07.1983

R.I.P
In your charity kindly pray for the repose of the soul of
Mrs. C. Chinnammal (beloved mother of Rev. Fr.
S. Malaiyappan) who passed away on 20.06.2017. May her
soul rest in peace!
In your charity kindly pray for the repose of the soul of
Mr. S. Lawrence (beloved elder brother of Rev. Fr. S.
Arulappan) who passed away on 26.06.2017. May her soul
rest in peace!
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